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Fellow Champions of Liberty™,
C/C Veterans in Defense of Liberty®,

If you have ever wondered, "now what can I do," here is the
answer! Encourage every qualified veteran you know to attend
the next Champions of Liberty™ program (COL).

one to two recommendations of new COL members is what
was suggested of current members at the D.C. meeting.
However, don't feel bad if you welcome more into the fold.

After a long COVID-related hiatus our COL program is being
relaunched! As D.C. is a bit unfriendly at the present, the
relaunch will be at Liberty University Oct 9-14, in Lynchburg
VA.

Time is of the essence - Now is the time we need you to stir
up some new COL members. Below is an invitation to vets and
associates to attend this class and we need your immediate
assistance in doing so - use it productively, as you see fit.

COL is covering all expenses, except for travel. These are
perilous days and we need to grow for obvious reasons -
Champions of Liberty™.

See Champions of Liberty info tri-fold here

Thanks for your help,
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Dear American Veterans (and potential Associate members),
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We are pleased to extend a personal invitation to enroll in the
historic second inaugural training session for Champions of
Liberty™ with most of your expenses covered for the five-day
course at Liberty University in Lynchburg, Virginia!

If you are dedicated to a life-long commitment to our oath and
to the defense of our great Constitutional Republic,
congratulations. These two credentials confirm your status as a
natural leader in your state and local community, and you
qualify to be part of the greatest rescue mission in history -
saving America by restoring Constitutional fidelity to our
founding values. These days -Defeat is not an option!

Veterans in Defense of Liberty® is pleased to reserve a place
for you in our Second training session. This exciting five-day
program in Lynchburg, VA and being hosted by Liberty
University Nationally a renowned faculty including Ed Meese,
U.S. Attorney General under Ronald Reagan, Colby May, co-
founder with Trump attorney Jay Sekulow of ACLJ, Everett
Piper, President of Oklahoma Wesleyan college, Mike Berry,
Vice President of External Affairs, Director of Military Affairs
and Senior Counsel for First Liberty Institute, with Kelly
Shackelford. The Honorable Bob McEwen, a leading advocate
for pro-family interests and free-market economics, and other
top national policy experts. The final 2.5 days will be held at
Liberty University for hands-on training in all media on “How to
Win.” James Lindsay, An American-born author,
mathematician, and professional troublemaker, Dr. James
Lindsay has written six books spanning a range of subjects,
including religion, the philosophy of science, and postmodern
theory. And many more.

Watch this short video on prior attendee's take on the program here

Upon completing this intense training program, you will
become an even more effective leader in your community and
state on the invisible battlefield of ideas. You will be thoroughly
equipped to achieve your greatest mission—rescuing America—
by mastering public speaking, debate, tv and radio interview,
op-eds, addressing community and school assemblies, and
much more. Moreover, before it is too late, you will be allied
with a national team working together in the same mission of
rescuing America in our lifetimes.
As former U.S. Attorney General John Ashcroft stated,
“Veterans speak with the earned credibility of sacrificial service.
Their development and deployment, through Veterans in
Defense of Liberty’s®, Champions of Liberty™ program as
motivators defending liberty, is a strategy for national
survival.“

Only 25 spots are available for this class on a first-come, first-
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served basis. Time is of the essence.

Your invitation from Veterans in Defense of Liberty® includes
covering the following expenses:

 All transportation while in Lynchburg, Va.

  Hotel Fees

 Lodging and taxes for five nights; excludes incidental
expenses.

 Four Covered Meals – All other meals at the attendee’s
expense

Launch Dinner, Sunday, October 9, 2022, featuring a
nationally renowned Keynote Speaker Medal of Honor
recipient, David Bellavia

 Graduation Banquet Friday, October 14, 2022, featuring
nationally renowned Keynote Speaker, TBA.

 Lunch on Wednesday will be at the renowned National D-
Day Memorial.

Transportation to and from all events

All course materials include, but not limited to, books,
collector Challenge Coins, Lapel Pins

 Access to the Champions of Liberty’s private social media
and ongoing training on our website.

 Eligibility for additional small group training with Lindsey
Communications of CA.

See Champions of Liberty info trifold here
Don’t miss out on this historic once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
take a significant leadership role in changing the course of
American history. Space is limited in this class to the first 25
enrollees, and quarterly programs are planned for the future,
but this level of underwriting for the following Champions of
Liberty™ class is unlikely to be offered again.

I urge you to join your brothers and sisters across the country
in training for the greatest rescue mission in history—saving
America! Defeat is not an option. United in this urgent mission,
we will prevail!

https://www.dday.org/
https://vidolamerica.org/admin/fm/source/6608_veteransindefenseofliberty/pdf/COL-trifold.pdf


See Veterans in Defense of Liberty® see the Prospectus

See Champions of Liberty™  and apply there. The easiest way
is to join veterans in defense of liberty online, which must be
done first, then click on and submit the COL application. If that
should not wor Click on and fill out and then print the COL
application, fill it out, scan it and email it to me at
CO@ViDoLAmerica.org. Call me if you have any difficulty at
417-839-6404. See you there.

See the National Press Release below for more information.
Do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or
comments.
Email – CO@ViDoLAmerica.org

Call or text my cell - 417-839-6404

Hope to see you in October!
 
Dr. Wm. Scott Magill
Executive Director
Veterans in Defense of Liberty®

VETERANS IN DEFENSE OF Liberty®      
ANNOUNCES

THE GREATEST RESCUE MISSION IN HISTORY
By: CHAMPIONS OF LIBERTY™

 
 

We are Losing Our Constitution and Our Country
 
The United States of America came into existence unlike any other nation in
history—through the ratification of a document drafted by representatives of
“We the People.”
 
Brilliant solutions to the trials and errors of countless prior generations were
embodied in that brief document. The rule of law replaced the rule of men. All
citizens were equal before that law, regardless of their wealth or status. Rights
would be protected but NOT granted by government, in recognition of their
source as divine, not human. Government officials would serve by the will of
the people, not by inheritance or privilege. Government powers were strictly
limited to those listed (enumerated) in that document and further limited by
dividing them among three separate-but-equal branches, each with power to
check the other two.
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Ratification was followed by two centuries of more trial and error in the
continual struggle “to form a more perfect union” by living up to those
principles. During that time, America—with all its flaws—became the freest,
most prosperous on earth, and the greatest force for good of any nation in
history.
 
But today, all of these many blessings we inherited—our Constitution, our
individual liberty, our culture, our nation itself—are threatened with extinction
as the rule of law is thrown aside for the rule of emotionalism.
 
That threat is not from any external force—no foreign power could ever
destroy our nation—but entirely from within. If our constitutional republic is to
survive, we must be willing to confront our opponents and utterly defeat them
in the arena of ideas. Failure to do so is to be forever disgraced as the
generation that betrayed its children and lost the nation.
 
For this reason, the Champions of Liberty™ program has been instituted,
equipping military veterans to fulfill their lifelong oath to “support and defend
the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and
domestic.” 
 
After a careful screening process, Champions of Liberty undergo an intensive,
one-week course in Lynchburg VA at Liberty University, on America’s great
heritage, history, and founding principles of government. They will receive
advanced training on defending and advancing these values in writing,
speaking, debating, and media interviews. Participants will also be steeped in
current major issues and threats to our constitutional republic and how to
resist and defeat those opponents with civility and confidence. This intense
initial training is followed by a national network fostering continual
communication, education, discussion, debate, feedback, recruitment, and
opportunities to advance our mission.
 
The training is uniquely tailored for veterans who wish to become leaders in
returning Constitutional Fidelity within their community or teachers/professors;
as well as those in media, community leadership, and other nation-shaping
roles—anything that will empower Champions of Liberty to succeed in the
greatest rescue mission in history, saving our nation!
 
The academic launch of this historical program, post-CoVid, where America’s
veterans will learn the truth of our founding from our founding documents, will
take place at Liberty University. With a strong understanding of the true
America, these developing Champions of Liberty will move to the hands-on
portion of learning to win. As Moton Blackwell once affirmed, “Being right, in
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the sense of being correct, is not sufficient to win. … You must learn how to
win.”
 
They will learn how to win under the tutelage of national experts. Our veterans
will be equipped with the tools and training essential to fighting with the sword
of truth and winning on today’s Invisible battlefield of ideas for America’s heart
and soul.
 
America has the greatest military on earth--the finest warriors, most advanced
equipment, and best training; so too are her veterans. As a result, they can and
will achieve any mission they’re given, and they will prevail in the greatest
rescue mission in history - rescuing America by restoring our Constitutional
Republic and founding values, by restoring Constitutional Fidelity. Defeat is not
an option!
 

Most are aware of Alinsky's Rule for Radicals; however, few are aware
of the eight necessary levels of Control attributed to him. Essentially
everything the Progressive Left (Post Modernists) are doing today,
plays to one, or more of these powers. All 8 are in play.

How to create a social state
by Saul Alinsky:

"There are eight levels of control that must be obtained before
you are able to create a social state.

1. HealthcareHealthcare – Control healthcare and you control the
people.

2. PovertyPoverty – Increase the Poverty level as high as possible;
poor people are easier to control and will not fight back if
you are providing everything for them to live.

3. Debt Debt – Increase the debt to an unsustainable level. That
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way you are able to increase taxes, and this will produce
more poverty.

4. Gun ControlGun Control – Remove the ability to defend themselves
from the government. That way you are able to create a
police state.

5. Welfare – Take control of every aspect of their lives (Food,
Housing, and Income).

6. EducationEducation – Take control of what people read and listen to
– take control of what children learn in school.

7. ReligionReligion  – Remove the belief in God from the government
and schools.

8. Class WelfareClass Welfare – Divide the people into the wealthy and the
poor. This will cause more disconnect, and it will be easier
to take from (tax) the wealthy with the support of the
poor."

__________________________________________________________________

"History does not entrust the care of freedom to the weak or timid."
- Dwight D. Eisenhower 

Dr. Wm. Scott Magill FACOG Diplomate ABOG

Executive Director

Join at Veterans in Defense of Liberty® here and click on “join us.”
                                                                                              
Join us on Facebook here

“Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom must, like men, undergo
the fatigue of supporting it.” - Thomas Paine

Dr. Wm Scott. Magill
4730 S. National B3

Springfield, Missouri 65810

https://vidolamerica.org/join
https://www.facebook.com/Veterans-In-Defense-Of-Liberty-115461271845777/
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